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coulu lie directly applied to a large variety of packaging materials with 
expected results similar to those found for the tri-laminate material. 

Although we have discussed only one application today, food packaging, there 
are many other applications for a seal defect detection system of this nature 
Tor example, tremendous interest has been shown in our work by leading manu- 
facturers of pharmaceutical supplier In fact, wherever reliable package 
seals are critical, we feel that this type of equipment has application. To 
our knowledge, this scanner is the first nondestructive seal inspection 
device with sufficient operati g spec .'d capabili :y to be feasible for use on 
production lines.  Hopefully, future generations of equipment of this type 
will nake significant contributions in the area of packaging and nondestrue 
tivn testing. 
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FOREWORD 

Carlier exploratory development had established that an 

infrared scanning technique was feasible for the detection of 

small defects such as occluded matter, voids, or wrinkles in 

flat flexible package seal areas. The initial applicatio- of 

this procedure was the four and one-half-inch Ion?, three- 

eighths-inch wide closure seal of packages of thermoprocossed 

foods where occluded fool particles, grease, water, or the 

presence of voids or wrinkles could result in loss of package 

integrity. 

The feasibility effort provided data on which to base a 

design for a prototype scanner suitable for on-line use to 

ali;;n, scan, and evaluate (accept or reject packages) package 

closure seals. A prototype machine has been fabricated to 

'.'atick's requirements and approval by the Barnes Engineering 

Company. This report describes the operation of this apparatus 

and presents the results of studies to establish its capabilities. 
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Finding flexible-packaging flaws 
via infrared 

Faulty seals in pouch packages of sensitive foods 
and drugs can be detected by this new non-destructive test 
that points way to a simple production-line quality check 

By R. A. Lampi, F. Fiori and K. H. Hu 

A co isiderable problem with modern pouch pack- 
ages has been the assurance of ehective heat seals 
due to product contamination in the seal area. This 
becomes even more critical in dealing with thermally 
processed foods in pouches. 

These sealing flaws can now be detected by a new 
nondestructive infrared test method developed by 
the General Equipment and Packaging Laboratory 
of the U.S. Army Natick (Mass.) Laboratories. Ini- 
tial investigations were meant to find optimum in- 
frared-detecting and operating conditions for the 
equipment to determine the feasibility of applying 
this test in-line on form/fill/seal/equipment. 

Th* author«: Mr. Lampi is a research physical scientist and 
both he and his assochtes are employed at the Packaging Div., 
General Equipment & Packaging Laboratory, U.S. Army 
(Na'ick) Laboratories, Mass.. where they are studying control 
techniques for heat processed foods in flexible packages. 

Knowing that the closure of a filled, sterile pouch 
is most critical, members of the laboratory ran a 
series of experiments with an infrared rudiometric 
microscope and have found a way to predict the re- 
liability of this vital final seal. 

Procsdur« 

Using thrrt; basic components, here is how infra- 
red seal-testing works: (1) a moving carriage holds 
the sealed package and passes the seal across (2) a 
narrow-beam Nameless torch that heats the seal uni- 
formly so that, (5) the 1R radiometric microscope 
(located opposite the heat source) can measure di- 
rectly the temperature of the flexible material along 
the heated strip. 

The key component in testing sealed plastic food 
pouches is a Xfodel RM-2B infrared microscope, 
designed and built by Barnes Engineering Co., 
Stamford, Conn., that permits measuring of the tem- 

Fiour» 1. Infrared microscope (left) that 
measures residual heat in film pouch (center), applied 
by heating tvrch (right). Pouch is held in jig 
thai has slit over top seal area. 

IMU'M  AND StA I 

HOLOC« ON   CAJMIMC 

nmrcnoN of POUCH MOVtMINT» 

mania ma 

Figur« 2. Schematic of measuring system shows 
hookup between infrared scanner and recorder that plots 

microvolt impulse-: from heat in fiouch seal. Defects or 
impuulies cause sharp change in electrical pattern. 

TRANSVCRSINO 
MCCHANISM 
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r Control-no defect 

-Oirccttoi. ot scon- 

Void left by 3.5 
mil-dio. thread 

- Direction of scon ■ 

Direction of sccn- 

Dircclion of won- 

Figure 3.  Plots of various defects, uncovered bu tnfrarrd «,;>, compared uith  no-defect  control soul in  film  pouch. 

peraiure of an> object between lr) and lfi£ (leg. (;., 

with increments as fine as 0.5 den (.. It is shown in 

Figurs 1 anil schematically .-presented in Fijj. -. 

Radiant energy given oil by ilie object under test 

is focused on a germanium hy pet immersed ilierin- 

isioi bolometer (infrared detector) ilia provides a 

small voltage change for any change in radiant en 

ergy. Amplifier! elecironically, ibis thangc ulii 

rnately < merges as a voltage variation that (hives a 

direrl reading meter or can he recorded, One major 

advantage of the IK microscope indeed, o| an in 

frared in>trumenl is thai no physiia! coiuail with 

the taigel is necessary. Thus, ihr measurement, it 

sell, dries not disturb test conditions. 

Theoretically,  1.1 equipmeii   does not  measure 

temperature; rather, it deieitniiies radiance, which 

IN a luurtion ol both temperature and cmissivity. 

However, when dealing with a material of known 

and relatively constant cmi.ssiv ity, this valve is set on 

the instrument's cmissivity input adjustment; the 

instrument is then calibrated to red temperature 

diiectly. II sample cmissivity is not known, it is de- 

termined by selling the sample at a known tempera- 

ture ,ind leading oil the cmissivity setting required 

lo biing till insii im lent out put leading to that same 

temperature. 

Pinpoint heal i,inie from a Model V I -200 flame- 

le-.s torch wiih an II !2f>-in.-diameter nozzle, manu 

l,i< lured by I lew* Vlanufac luring Co. Air How and 

tempi i.iluii' are adjustable, but early dials showed 
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that minimum air How (2 tu. ft. per hour) was ade- 
quate. Measured at 0.23 in. from the nozzle tip, air 
temperature ranged between 67 and 187 deg. C. for 
all runs; seal surface temperature, as determined by 
the IR microscope, varied between 36 and 60 deg. ('. 
To create and maintain a flat seal surface, thus keep- 
ing two vital distances constant (seal-'.o-heat-source 
and seal-to-niicroscope), a simple holder w is de- 
signed as part of the traversing carriage. It consists 
of two aluminum phues with two 0.5-in. slots to ex- 
pose the seal area, as well as rectangular wells in the 
center to accommodate the filled pouches. After the 
package is clamped in this holder, each assembly un- 
der test is mounted on the pedestal of the tiaversing 
carriage. 

When the heat-seal is uniform in thickness, heat 
dissrpate: at a uniform rate and miscroscope output 
is essentially uniform. However, if there is an air 
bubble or foreign matter entrapped in the seal, the 
thermal impedance at that spot is different. Heat 
does not dissipate at the same rate and there is a 
sharp change in the temperature indication on the 
instruments direct-reading output meter or strip- 
chart recorder. It takes only a 0.5-deg. C. variation 
in heat to cause a distinct change in output signal, 
which is readily provided by entrapped impurities 
or voids in the seal. 

Smallest defects noted during :he many test runs 
conducted at this laboratory were 0.5 mg. of potato 
granules and freeze-dried pork fibres; a 3.5-mil-dia- 

Tabl» I: Simulated seal defects end response of 
infrared microscope to thermal impedance of defects 

Simulated defect Sl»a/quantity 
Reiponte-mv. 

replicate   eempfei 
1              II 

Freeztf-dried 
pork fibrtl 

0.5,  1.0 n.g. 
1.0 mg. 

16 
40 

IB 

Cooked celery (ib.* Single fibre 26 

Pineepple fibre Single fibre 17 30 

Suge- cry ..fill Single 
13 eech) 

14 
18 

Dehydreted 
potato powder 

0 5 mg. 
1.0 mg. 

7 
14 

14 

Greaie 
(oleomargarine) Streaki 20 16 

. /.oitture large droplets 11 Off 
•cele 

Wrinkle (created by 
making one teal rjrfice 
longer then the other) 

'/••in. 
difference in length 
of aeel lurfacei 10 

Void 'created by tea 
in th*.«d or wire 
withdrawing lame 

ling 
and 

3.5 mil* 
die. thread 

26.mil 
die. wire 

9 

Off 
•eale 

8 

Nylon   thread,   dry 3.5-mil* die. 
5.5 mil    die. 
8.0 mil    die. 

17 
13 
11 

10 

'Nominal diar..eter of thread or wire prior to »eaüng. 

meter thread and a void left by withdrawing that 
thread. In addition, grease streaks and moisture were 
readily de'ected. Table I shows a list of other con- 
taminants picked up by the IR microscope, and the 
instrument's response to hermal impedance caused 
by these impurities. Inspection of some of the 
c harted responses (Fig. 3) reveals the sharpness of 
the variation produced by an embedded contam- 
inant or a void, and the ease with which the defect 
can be spotted. 

Pccfcarres tasted 

Two types of packages currently used for therm- 
ally processed foods were tested. Both had an outer 
layer of 0.5-mil polyester and a middle layer of 0.35- 
mil aluminum foil. The inner, heat-seal layer was 
either 3-mil high-dtnsity polyethylene or 3-mil mod- 
ified polyolefin. Both constructions reacted identi- 
cally to the IR scanning technique. 

Defects occur most frequently in the final seal for 
two reasons: (a) This is the opening through which 
food is inserted and (b) stresses of sealing a bulging, 
filled pouch are less controllable, so that the ensu- 
ing seal is much more likely to be irregular or 
wrinkled. 

Except for specific runs vvith production pouches 
—or runs to determine the effect of other methods— 
all seals were made with a Sentinel Model 12-12AS 
sealer, pressing a constant-resistance heated bar 
against a silicone rubber anvil (45 durometer). 
Packages were closed at 450 deg. F., 40 psig. pres- 
sure and 1 sec. of dwell, yielding seals capable of 
withstanding subsequent thermal processing and 
handling. 

Other sealing methods were also evaluated, but 
with less satisfactory results. For example, a four- 
bar metal seal against Viton rubber covered with 
Teflon fibre-glass cloth was tried, heating both ele- 
ments to 300 deg. F. for a dwell time of 2.5 sec. Ap- 
parently, because of the two heated elements, the 
deliberately inserted thread was greatly compressed, 
thus achieving fibre-imbedding so complete that it 
provided no noticeable change in heat transfer dur- 
ing testing. The IR scan did not pick up this "flaw." 

Similarly, ultrasonic seals are hard to scan with an 
infrared microscope. 1 he knurled surface of such a 
seal causes strong and erratic background signals, 
making it difficult to distinguish temperature signal 
from noise. 

Broadening fffio scan 

Under normal conditions, the spot size of a fo- 
cused RM-2B IR microscope with a 15X lens is 
0.0028 in. On the other hand, the width of a package 
seal, according to present specifications, is at least 
0.375 in. Therefore, it is conceivable that a once- 
over scan might miss the type of defect that does 
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Table il: Effec) of variations in heat-source distance, 
seal scanning speeds and heat-source temperatures 
First series 

Diilance, halt lource 
to pacing«,  in.* 

Seal acartning ipeej, 
in. par «e«. 

Heat-aource tamp 

OS 0.4 0.3 

da«. C. «7 145 14S «7 14S 

Defect   ligna!,   Mv.t 
Maximum none effect, Mv. 
1'ieble aignai, Mv.*" 

•X-Y recorder time iweep, I in. per tec- 
tRecorder tignal lemitivity, 20 Mv. per in. 
**Uiable aignai, defect lignal lets maximum noiie effect. 

not extend .ill the way across the width of the seal. 
Because multiple scanning of eacl package, to be 

certain of a sound seal, would complicate proced- 
ures—particularly in a production suup—another 
approach was tried. The microscope was deliber- 
ately defocused to a spot si/e ot 0.032 in. Not only 
did this broaden the base of the signal response 
without a decrease in signal strength, but it also 
smoothed out background noise. Even when the spot 
was increased to U.25 in., a distinct response was still 
perceived, although at the expense of some signal 
smoothness and magnitude (as shown in Fig. 1). For 
production purposes, a setting of 0.25-in. seems 
quite practical, permitting the user to check 67% of a 
seal width in a single scan with reliabl»1 and repeat- 
able results. However, accurate alignment of a pack- 
age is vital, so that signals will not be picked up 
from non-seal areas. 

Other factors that influence test results include: 
background noise, scanning speed, heat-source tem- 
perature, heat-source-to-package distance and lateral 
distance between the heat source and the IR micro- 
scope's field of view. 

Similarly, distance from heat source to package 
was varied, to note the effect on flaw-finding. Best 
results were obtained with a distance ot 0.25 in. 
Heat-source temperatures ranged from 127 to 187 
deg. C. without appreciably changing the findings. 
Tables II, III and IV show the mathematical results 
of several test series. 

Background noise stems from a variety of random 
signals that reduce the signal-to-noise ratio. Among 
them are minor variations in the material's emis- 
sivity. minute irregularities in the packaging mate- 
rials and on the heat-sealer surface, even stray air 
currents. Stray air currents were held to a minimum 
during test, but the other random factors are uncon- 
trollable. Fortunately, the IR microscope provides 
a sufficiently high signal-to-noise ratio, so that 
background noise does not overshadow or confuse 
the main signal. 

The traversing carriage was especially designed by 

22 26 34 14 22 14 15 
3 10 10 6 12 8 7 

19 16 24 8 10 6 = 

Barnes to accommodate the sealed package and pro- 
vide constant scanning speeds from 0.8 to 1.14 in. per 
second. Kven though background noise at the higher 
speed was three time* ::s high, it did not signifi- 
cantly detract from the instrument's sens-tivity. In 
fact, it seemed likely that equally useful results 
could be obtained with even faster scans. 

In all cases, results were measured in millivolts de- 
flection above the background level. Actual signal 
strength, by itself, was not critical because the aim 
was to find a variation in signal. As long as any one 
level was maintained, the seal was unilormly sound. 
However, when a sudden change in temperature 
was indicated by a sudden and very pronounced 
change in signal, the microscope had located a prob- 
lem area in the seal. Invariably, when this seal area 
was pulled open, some contaminant, void or wrinkle 
was discovered. Generally, defects caused tempera- 
ture differences of about 1 deg. C. But even one em- 
bedded pineapple fibre, for example, caused a 7 
deg. C, temperature change. 

Conclusions 

Except for two case?—ultrasonic seals and seals 
made with opposing heated elements—findings at 
our laboratory show that the IR microscope pro- 
vides a valid means for checking the integrity of 
sealed plastic packages. The new technique was able 
to detect defects from a variety ol causes—including 
urease. moisture, occluded food fibres or particles, 
threads, voids and wrinkles. 

Defects as small as 0.5 mg. of free/e-dried meat 
fibres, single crystals of sugar and voids left by with- 
drawing a 3.5-mil thread were detected. It is difficult 
to visualize any significant incidence of defects 
smaller than these occurring in commercial opera- 
tion . Sensitivity, therefore, seems adequate. 

Several types of commercial-caliber hot-bar seals 
suitable for flexibile packages of thermally processed 
foods were tested. These were made on laboratory 
sealers and at least one type of production-lint 
sealer. Defects were detected in cadi case. 
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Table III: First optimization series, 
analysis of variance 

D«fffMI af Sum af Maan T.ll 

*"W*" »qwirai HUiri •IHlHlc 

(■ft) 

Column" 1 231.12 23;.12 22.55 

Bowt 1 0.12 0.12 0.012 

Lty«r*' 1 29.12 28.12 274 

C   tim»    R 1 10.13 10.13 0.9V 

C    time»    L 1 6.13 6.13 0.60 

R   timt»    L 1 3.13 3,13 0.35 

Error 4 40.3 10.25 - 
"Column, dittinc« b«'w*«r 
♦ Row,  Kenning   ipcod. 
**L«ye>r, Ump«ratur« of po 

t»p0W(i.4)=7.n,FO99 

h«at aourca «id 

nt htat «our». 
(1.41=21.20. 

laal lurfaca. 

Table IV: Effect of variation« 
in heat-source temperature 
and seal-scanning speedt 
Second serie« 

Scanning tpaad, in. par M<.* 

Tampararura of haat 
soorca, df9. C. 

127 149 165 175 :«7 145 175 

Dafact aignal, Mv.t 90 85 70 85 95 65 65 

Minimum noil« affact, Mv. 20 15 25 25 35 15 15 

Ul.bl.   lignal.   Mv." 70 70 45 60 60 SO 50 

'Tha lima iwHpi of tha rtcardar diffarad for tha two scanning apaadi 
at followi: 0.8 in. par aac. atal »can: 1 in. par itc iwaap. 1.14 in. par aac. 
aaal lean: 2 in. par aac. iwaap. 

tRarordar aignal aanaitivity: 50 Mv. par in. 
"t.abla lignal, dafact aignal latl maximum noiia affacf. 

Figure 4. Effect of defocusing 
infrared beam to cover wider area of film 
heat-seal is shown in two degrees, 
compared with focused control, m 
detection of single sugar crystal. 

A defect signal of 50 to 70 mv. above maximum 
background noise (a signal-to-noise ratio of 3.3:1) 
was obtained and interpretation of results, in gen- 
eral, was easy. Our tests showed us that commercial 
seals did not cause an inordinate amount of back- 
ground noise. 

Reproducibility, to give similar scan results on 
repeats of a single sample or on replicate samples of 
the same defect, was good. 

Defocusing—in some runs—to enlarge the field of 
view and permit a *ngle scan to cover a larger por- 
tion of the total seal did not lessen detecting capa- 
bility. 

Heat-source-to-seal distance definitely affects the 
signal, but heat-source temperature and scanning 
speed, within the range studied, had no significant 
effect. 

A set of typical operating conditions follows: 
1   Heat-source-to-microsrope distance: -fa in. 
2. Distance from heat source to package-seal sur- 

face: XA in. 
3. Scanning speed: 1.14 in. per sec. 

4. Heat-source temperature: 145 to 175 deg. C. at 
air flow of 2 cu. ft. per hr. 

Based on these findings, the laboratory is recom- 
mending further study, leading eventually to pro- 
duction-line testing. Specifically, the relationship 
between a minute defect and the integrity of the seal 
has to be investigated, to obtain an answer to the 
question: "If a speck is occluded in the seal but is 
completely surrounded by a bona fide bond, does 
this lower true seal integrity?" Similarly: "If a dual, 
opposing hot-element sealer is used, does a small but 
totally occluded foreign particle still represent a 
threat?" 

In addition, thinking of the production man's 
needs, the question of scanning speed must be an- 
alyzed to develop practical working limits. Efforts 
must also be directed toward eliminating or reduc- 
ing background noise, by shielding against stray air 
currents or perhaps by uniform preheating of the 
seal. Finally, any other mechanical means or devices 
which will speed seal analysis, will have to be evalu- 
ated. O 

Reprin ;d from the February 1969 Issue of MODERN PACKAGING. Copyrighted 1969 by McGraw-Hill, Inc. 
All rights reserved. 1301 Ave. of the Americas, New York, N.Y. 10019 
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Inspects Pickioe Seals 
Infrared device detectb flaws in flexible package seals 

at rates of 60 packages per min. Reliable test could be 

used for heat-processed foods in "flexible tin can" 

A PROTOTYPE inspection unit to spot defective 

package seals is undergoing evaluation at the U.S. 

Army Natick Laboratories. To date, tests indicate 

that the unit can reliably detect faulty seals 

caused by entrapped food particles, grease, mois- 

ture, air bubbles and wrinkles in the seal at in- 

spection rates up to 60 packages per rnn. Among 

the defects it detects are those caused by in- 

clusions as small as 0.5 mg of free/e-dricd meat 

fibers; single crystals of sugar; and voids left by 

withdrawing a 3.5 mil thread. 

How Infrared Inspection Works 

Any defect in the package seal impedes heal 

flow across the seal more than a perfectly bonded 

section. In the test, the underside of the seal is 

uniformly heated for a brief period. The top sur- 

face then becomes evenly warmed except that it 

will be measurably cooler in those areas contain- 

ing a defect. Detection of any unexpected cool 

areas is cause for rejection. 

Infrared energy is radiated by all objects in pro- 

portion to their temperatures, hotter areas emit- 

ting more total energ}. This energy, collected by 

an optical system, is concentrated upon the in- 

frared detector, which converts it to an electrical 

signal. Processed by solid-state electronics, the 

output produces an accurate temperature reading 

on the front panel meter or on a chart recorder 

G. B. ORDWAY and G. L. SCHULZ 

Barnes Enomeering Co. Stamford, Conn . and U S   Army 
Natick Laboratories. Natick. Mass 

The inspection system (Barnes Engineering 

Co.) is divided into 3 major sub-systems: 

The mechanical conveyor aligns the pouches, 

passes them through inspection, then into accept 
or reject chutes. 

The infrared flaw detection system generates a 

beam of focused light to heat the underside of the 

seal, then measures temperature gradients along 
the upper surface of the seal. 

The electronic logic system examines the infor- 

mation generated by the infrared system, deter- 

mines acceptance, and actuates the conveyor to 

direct the package into the proper chute. 

Operating Details 

In operation, a flexible package is dropped onto 

a crossleed belt which iwct's it into the main car- 

rier. As the clamp of the main carrier closes, it 

leaves the seal area exposed through a slot. Pack- 

ages that are torn, folded, or mis-aligned leave a 
gap in the slot These conditions are detected by a 

photocell and are cause for rejection. 

Next, the package passes into the infrared in- 

spection /one, where the carrier serves to keep the 

seal flat and in the radiometer focal plane. First 

the underside of the seal is heated by a beam of 

focused radiation, after which a radiometer meas- 

ures the temperature of the top side. When the 

package passes out from under the radiometer 

and is undamped, the logic system has all the in- 

formation it needs. I he package is then accepted 

or rejected. 
The infrared "aw detection system inspects a 

0.25-in. wide band along the entire length of the 

*  Reproduced with permission of Chilton Co. 
Reprinted from FOOD ENGINEERING, February 1972, © Chilton Co., Printed in U.S.A. 
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RADIOMETER  HEAO 

INSPECTION SYSTEM to detect sealing 
flaws is being evaluated at U S Army Nat 
ick Labs 

CLOSE UP of inspection station snows 
earners which transport packages under ra- 
diometer head 

RADIOMETER FOCUS 
ADJUSTMENT 

FOCUS   DIMENSION 
(SET FOR 4 INCHES 

^MOTOCeU UNIT, 
MISALIGNMENT 
DETECTOR 

package closure seal Heat is supplied hv focMsing 

light from an electric lamp onto the seal To per- 

mit optimal heating, the lamp can be moved in a 

plane perpendicular to the radiometer viewing 

axis. The movement is in two directions, per- 

pendicular and parallel to the direction of con- 

vevor motion. Also, bv being able to regulate the 

lead distance between the movable heal source 

and lived radiometer check-point, significant 

readings can be obtained, regardless of changes in 

convevur speeds Heat source and radiometer 

head are uniti/ed on drawer rails and can he 

rolled out for service without disturbing lamp 

alignment or focus 

In the radiometer electrical output, a dele.! in 

th- •••.; region causes a dip in the signal voltage. 

The si' nal is electronical!) processed and fed to 

logic circuitrv. II tins signal tails between pre- 

determined levels lor a specified minimum time, 

the logic arc '.r\ identifies ihe package as delec- 

live. II the se.il temperature dues not exceed a 

predetermined minimum, the package is idenlilied 

as a ielect because il m;iv not be sealed. 

Important To Army 

flexible packages lor heat-processed foods oi- 

ler a convenient and economical wax to transport 

and store fond. When substituted lor .1 can. the 

flexible package oilers a 41)'i reduction in con- 

tainer weight. 25'« less space in shipping, and it 

cavil) fits into pockets of field clothing In addi- 

tion, it causes no miurv it l.itlen upon. 

Much progress has heen made in materials and 

machinerv lor thermall) processing food in 

pouches. \ tvpical material is a lamination ol 0.5 

mil polvester. 0.35 mil aluminum foil, and .' mil 

modified polvolePn. When suitable materials ate 

proper!;, bonded and formed into a package, the) 

do not delammate during thermal processing, do 

not impart a foreign flavor or odor to the food, 

and are capable of meeting IDA requirements 

In '.tu established processing. 41. \ 7 m. 

pouches are filled with product, air is expelled, 

and the open end sealed between heated pressure 

bars. Sealed pouches are racked about one inch 

apart loaded into a retort, and water processed. 

Thirt) minutes «it 251)1- is usual lor 6 0/ packages 

of meats and vegetables, lor mos' fruits. 15-20 

mm a; 2121 is sufficient. Overriding air pressure 

ol 211 p^ig is supplied when retort temperature 

reaches 2121 to prevent internall) generated 

steam from bursting the package seals Packages 

processed in this manner do not delaminale, have- 

heat seals thai resist pulls ol at least 7 lb per in. of 

seal, and withstand shipping and rough field us- 

age 

Because llexible packages must he Piled at high 

speed through a comparative!) s1 .11 opening, 

preventing contamination of the seal area has 

been relativelv unsuccessful A steam ilush after 

filling generallv succeeds 111 removing the con- 

taminants, and heat-seal bars wilh a curved sur- 

lace produce an acceptable seal in spite ol Might 

contamination in the area Nevertheless, a reliable- 

test to assure mtegntv of the critical closure seal 

is still needed il nd) 
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Automatic Infrared Radiometrie Scanning 
to Detect Flexible Package Seal Defects 

RAUNO A. LAMPI, NORMAN D. ROBERTS, AND FREDERICK A. COSTANZA 

Abs'ract -For military applications, the use of a flexible 
package as a replacement for metal cans, particularly for 
operational rations, has been of interest for many years. Pro- 
gress has been made to the point where the logistical, func- 
tional, and durability advantages of a flexible package of 
commercially ste.ile ready to-eat food, the so called "Rex- 
Pack", to replace the 300 X 200 (3" diameter by 2" height) 
can in combat rations have been proven. The U.S. Army 
Natick Laboratories (Department of Defense) is in the final 
stages of testing the reliability of a flexible packaging system 
for single-serving portions of heat-processed foods [ 1 ]. Unlike 
the frozen, boil-in-bag system, these packages of food are 
shelf stable and commercially sterile and, therefore, the 
integrity of the package must be positively maintained to 
prevent bacterial entry and subsequent spoilage of the food 
product. 

INTRODUCTION 

Throughout the "Flex-Pack", Fig. 1, development program, 
the major cause of package failure has been attributed to 
defective closure seals. Of the defective closure seals identified 
from examination of approximately 53,000 packages, occluded 

Manuscript rectived April 27, 1973. This pjper was presented at the 
1972 ASNT Spring Co ivention, Redondo Beach. Calif., March 1972. 

The author« are with the U.S. Army Natick Laboratories, Natick, 
Mass. 01760. 

Fig. 1. Ratio'i component in can and flex pack. 

matter resulting from the package filling operation was found 
to be the primary cause of failure. Although the total failure 
rate including all causes was only approximately 0.3%, when 
public health and economic aspects were considered, this 
figure was judged too high. As part of an extensive program 
to assure the reliability of this packaging system, studies wore 
undertaken to develop a nondestructive method and machine 
capable of reliably detecting defective closure seals. 

Feasibility studies showed that infrared radiometric scanning 
of transiently heated seal surfaces could pinpoint a variety of 
seal defects such as small o« eluded particles, wrinkles, voids, 
and noncontinuous fusion across the seal width. Fig. 2. 

Based on (he findings from preliminary feasibility studies 
[2| iind known infrared technology [3|, requiiements for a 

Preceding page blank 
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Fig. 2. Schematic of seal defects. 

prototype automated package seal inspection machine were 
prepared and a contract was awarded to Barnes Engineering 
Company. The prototype machine, designed, built, and per- 
formance-tested by Barnes under this contract to the estab- 
lished requirements, has been in operation for approximately 
one year and has undergone extensive testing at the U.S. Army 
Natick Laboratories. This machine is designed to scan one 
seal ordy-the closure seal, as shown in Fig. 2-where, as the 
result of the filling operation, the great majority of defects 
may occur. It is the aim of this paper to describe the operation 
of the machine, and to present some details on the findings of 
Barnes and Natick studies on its capabilities. 

DESCRIPTION OF MACHINE 

The infrared scanner operates on the principle of thermal 
impedance, Fig. 3. A conveyor carries each package such that 
its closure seal passes, between a heat source and a thermal 
detector. The lower surface of the seal is heated by the 
radiant heat energy f. >m a halogen tungsten lamp which is 
focused on the package seal by an elliptical mirror. Any 
defect within the seal will impede the flux of heat passing 
through the seal causing a decrease in temperature on the upper 
seal surface. This temperature is measured over the length of a 
seal by a thermal detector, and its electrical output constitutes 
a temperature profile of the upper seal surface. 

The scanner is composed of two main functional groups. 
Fig. 4 The first is the transport mechanrm which receives, 
positions, and secures the package for a < :an of the closure 
seal; the second is the detector along with the electronics 
console which processes the signal from the thermal detector 
and determines the acceptability of the package seal. 

The transport mechanism positions packages by means of a 
cross-feed belt, Fig. 5. This belt drives the closure seal end of 
a package between the jaws of a clamp on the conveyer. A 
linear cam alongside the conveyer closes the clamp on the 
periphery of the package seal securing the package to the con- 
veyer. The clamp contains a $" wide slot positioned to leave 
an unobstructed view of the seal, iVo, through which the seal 
i: scanned. This positioning device design was based on the 
assurance of prominent packaging equipment manufacturers 

CONVEYOR    SYSTEM 

HEAT    SOURCE 
EILIPTICAI    MIRROR 

Fig. 3. A sin olified schematic <.f the main features of ttie infrared 
scanner. The arrow filled rec'anple represents the edge of a package 
seal being transported between the heal source and detector. 

•   -     -j * XT*, 

Fig. 4, The prototype infrared scanner with the transport mechanism 
on the left and the electronics console on the right. 

<*t't*   'TCJV 

Fig. 5. Positioning devices and interrogation components. There is a 
small light source undei the conveyor beneath the photocell unit by 
which the unit detects misalignment. 

that the seal would be parallel to the end of t'-e package and 
accurately positioned front the end of the package. 

Beyond the transverse belt is u photo electric cell which 
interrogates each clamp as it passes beneath the cell, Fig. 5, 
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The purpose of the interrogation is to protect the thermal 
detector by determining whethei the clamp contains a pack- 
age and if so whether the package is properly aligned. If the 
clamp does not contain a package or if (lie package is mis- 
aligned, or even torn or grossly punctured, the photocell will 
detect light from a light bulb oeneath the clamp and will pre- 
vent a scan from taking place. The photocell controls a 
Jiutter in front of the objective lens of the thermal deioctor 
and prevents an unnecessary scan by keeping the shutter 
closed during the scan period. By preventing the scan under 
these conditions the photocell protects the thermal detector 
from the direct rays of the heat source which could damage 
the detector's electronic components. Whenever the photocell 
prevents a scan, whatever is in the clamp, if anything, is 
rejected. 

The thermal detector is mounted on the transport mechanism 
next to the photoelectric cell, Fig. 5. The thermal detector, 
^r radiometer, used on the scanner is a modified Thermal 
Master, Model IT4, made by the Barnes Engineering Co. It 
contains a hyperimmersed thermistor bolometer as an infrared 
detector and an internal heat source as a temperature refer- 
ence The reference heat source, called a cavitrol. is main- 
tained at 45°C ± 0. ICC and is used to provide response stabil- 
ity. A rotating -"hopper in the radiometer interrupts the in- 
coming radiaiton at a l^Hz rate, allowing the detector to 
alternately "see" the target radiation and radiation reflected 
by the chopper from the cavitrol. The two readings are 
electronically combined to produce an output corresponding 
to the target temperature. 

The Thermal Master is also filtered for optimum performance 
when scanning the "flex-pack" material, which has a polyester 
film as an outer layer. 

To meet our requirement to scan a |"-wide band over the 
length of the package closure seal, the radiometer contains a 
specially designed lens which provides a field of view (spot) 
0.25" in diameter at a working distance of 1.25". In the 
standard Thermal Master the spot size is 0.030" in diameter. In 
addition to inspecting the full |" band in a single pass, the use 
of a larger spot size also tends to minimize the effect of 
isolated, small thermal irregularities without a significant loss 
of defect detectabihty. 

A graph of the electrical output of the radiometer, as it scans 
a defective seal, bottom Fig. 6, shows small normal tempera- 
ture fluctuations in addition to the large trough in the center 
which represents the temperature depression resulting from 
the defect. 

For ease of maintenance and adjustment, the radiometer, 
heat source, and mirror are mounted on the transport mecha- 
nism in a pull-out drawer, Fig. 7. 

The heat source is a Sylvania tungsten halogen projector 
lamp which, under anticipated scanning conditions, will be 
operated well below its rated capacity ~>{ 500 watts. It is 
powered by a voltage source which is continuously variable 
from 0 to 140 volts. This allows the level of heating to be 
adjusted for afferent packaging materials and scanning rates. 

To concent ate and direct the heat, a mirror, in the shape of 
one half of an elliptical cylinder, is used. This elliptical mirror 

Inl*Kr»tor Perlud 

Processed sl«n»l 

£lrtctlGo of Scan 

Radloattcr Output 

Fig. b. Voltage ramps resulting from 1-R Radiometer signal processing. 

Fig. 7. Pull-out drawer containing heat lamp and minor and on which 
is mounted the thermal detector. 

collects approximately Pi steradians of radiation from the lamp 
and focuses it as a line image on the lower surface of the seal 
being scanned. The image is approximately 0.2" wide bv l" 
lorg, with the long dimension perpendicular to the direction 
of seal travel. 

The image of the heat source on the lower seal surface is not 
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Fig. 8. Accepl-rcject mechanisms; memon  pin. reject solenoid with 
pin Netting shoe, and pickup switch. 

directly opposite the sopt i n the upper seal surface being 
viewed by the radiometer, but is slightly upstream of the radio- 
meter field of view with respect to the direction of package 
travel. The displacement between the heated area and the area 
being viewed by the radiometer is called the lead distance and 
is adjustable from O.C" to 1.0". With this adjustment, the time 
interval between the heating of the lower seal surface and the 
temperature measurement of the upper sea! surface can be 
varied to produce the optimum temperature distribution, that 
is. one effecting the greatest temperature drop at the site of 
the defect. 

Each carriage of the conveyer on the transport mechanism 
contains a pin holder and memory pin which is pre-set by a 
cam during each conveyer cycle to project from the inboard 
side of its holder, Fig. 5. This is the pouch accept position for 
the memory pin. A reject signal from the electronics console 
causes displacement of the pin which then contacts the mem- 
ory pin pickup switch, Fig. 8. The pickup switch contact 
energizes a pouch diversion mechanism. In the prototype 
scanner, this mechanism is a gate in the output chute which is 
raised for diversion and remains lowered for defect free pack- 
ages. Other diversion mechanisms can be used. Fig. 9. 

The second functional group includes the electronics console 
which contains the electronic piocessing equipment and is 
connected to the transport mechanism by a twenty foot length 
of cable, permitting the console to be located away from any 
wet area in a food plant, Fig. 10. 

All of the controls for the infrared scanner (with the excep- 
tion of the lead distance and scan speed controls, which are 
located on the transport mechanism) are located on the con- 
sole. The signal processing is controlled by four potentiometers 
located on the detection control panel, Fig. 10. The potenti- 
ometer on the right is the minimum temperature detection 
control. With this control a minimum empcrature can be 
established which must be exceeded by the package seal being 
scanned in crder for the scan to be piocessed. This control is 
used to reject packages which arc completely unsealed since 

l-'ig. 9. Diversion mechanism, output chute in raised or reject position. 

□ l 

t t t t 

0 © 

•   • 

I ig. 10   Electronics    ocessing console. 

the upper side of an unsealed package remains virtually un- 
heated by the heat lamp 

The first three potentiometers, from left to right in Fig. 10, 
are the period, initiate area threshold, and detect area thresh- 
old controls. 

The signal processing consists of converting the radiometer 
output into a series of rapidly increasing voltages, or ramps, of 
varying peak heights, Fig. 6, which depend on the rate of 
change of »ernperature along the seal length. The period and 
initiate area threshold controls set the voltage range within 
which these ramps are generated. 

The lower graph is thai of the radiometer output. The 
depression in the center is the result of a seal defect. The upper 
graph is that of the processed signal showing that the voltage 
ramps increase in magnitude at the defect.   Changing the 
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period and initiate area threshold controls changes the number 
and heights of the ramps. 

The detect area threshold control sets a voltage k-vel which, 
if exceeded by a voltage ramp, results in a reject sigr.ü!, Fig. 6. 
This signal actuates the memory pin setter which rejects the 
package. 

The controls, together with a variable scan speed which can 
be adjusted from about twenty to about sixty packages per 
minute (two to six inches of seal length per second), allow the 
infrared scanner to be adapted to a variety of packaging 
materials, defect criteria, and scanning rate need?. 

The packaging material for which the infrared scanner was 
designed, is a tri-laminate composed of a 3-mil inner lamina of 
heat sealable modified polyolefin, an 0.35-mil barrier layer of 
aluminum foil, and a scuff resistant 0.5-mil outer lamina of 
polyester film. The adhesive between the aluminum foil and 
polyester film contains an olive-drab pigment which signifi- 
cantly increases the emissivity of the packaging material. The 
emissivities of several lots of this type of material from two 
manufacturers were measured and were found to be in the 
range from 0.80 to 0.P4 in the 2 to 20 micron wavelength 
range. 

This packaging material undergoes a phase change at a 
temperature of 110°C. At temperatures exceeding 110°C. this 
phase change absorbs some of the heat flux, resulting in a 
decreased transmission rate and consequently, a decreased 
defect detectability. To maximize defect detectability. which 
requires Lie maximum heat flux, the power output of the 
heat source was reduced to produce maximum seal tempera- 
tures less than 110°C at the maximum scanning rate of 6"/sec. 
Below the maximum limit, however, the power output of the 
heat source is variable. 

EXPERIMENTAL WORK 

The experimental work performed with the machine to date 
has consisted of basic performance testing and optimization 
studies. Performance testing was necessary to determine that 
the infrared scannei met the contract acceptance criteria. A 
prerequisite to performing such tests has been selecting and 
quantifying defects for purposes of (1) assuring that the test 
procedure *ill find defects we would expect in i»al life and 
(2) providing a basis for the optimization effort. 

The feasibility tests had been performed with a variety of 
actual and simulated defects that, at best, were semi-quanti- 
tative. Since no better, more realistic approach had been 
devised, these same types were consequently selected and 
used for the preliminary performance tests on which accep- 
tance of the prototype machine was base«' These are listed in 
TABLK I, along with numbers of each piepared and used for 
the actual performance tests. It is l'e!t thzt rarely, if ever, 
would smaller defects (human hair, based on our measure- 
ments, is 2.5 to 3.5 mil in diameter) be encountered. It is 
fully acknowledged that a defect such as a 5.5-mil diameter 
thread may not be thai dimension after sealing. 

The preliminary performance tests were performed without 
extensive equipment optimization effort. The selection of the 
settings was based on experience and conditioned by the 
acceptance criteria: 90% correct decisions when the packages 

TABLfc I 
SEAL DEFECTS USED FOR PERFORMANCE TESTS 

Number Planned Per 
Typical Performance 

Defect Type Size/Quantity Test Run 

Freeze-Dried Pork Fibers 0.5 nig. y 
Freeze-Dried Pork Fibers 1.0i,g. <» 
Celery Fiber l 
Pineapple Fiber i 
Granulated Sugar Crystal single I 
(itanulated Sugar Crystal 3  each 10 
Dehydrated Potato Powder 0.5 mg. 9 
Dehydrated Potato Powder 1.0 mg. 9 
lireasc 1 
Moisture 1 
Wrinkle 1 
Void-Seal & Withdraw Thread j.5 mil 1 
Void-Seal & Withdraw Thread 26    mil 10 
Thread 3.5 mil 1 
Thread 5.5 mil 1 
Thread 8    mil 10 

TOTAL 75 

TABLE II 
PERFORMANCE TEST FOR MACHINE ACCEPTANCE 

4j x 7 INCH PACKAGES OF PUMPABLE PRODUCT* 

Rate of Scan 

20 Pkgs/Min     30 Pkgs/Min      60 Pkgs/Min 

Number 
Defective Tested 50 
Packages Pei Cent 

Rejected 94% 

Noii- Number 
Dclective Tested 50 
Parts Per Cent 

Accepted 947, 

150 

97% 

94 

969! 

72 

95% 

55 

91% 

•5'? suspension of Bentonite to simulate pumpable product such as 
Beef Stew. 

TABLb III 
PERFORMANCE TFS"' FOR MACHINE ACCEPTANCE 

4j X7 INCH PACKAGES OF PLACEABLF. PRODUCT* 

Rate of Scan 

20 Pkgs/Min 30 Pkgs/Min 60 Pkgs/Mir. 

Defective 
Packages 

Non- 
Defect ivc 
Pa'is 

Number 
Tested 

Per Cent 
Rejecled 

Number 
Tested 

Per Cent 
Accep'ed 

$0 

96% 

50 

96", 

141 

94% 

149 

94% 

129 

93% 

117 

97% 

•Alternate layers of putty and corrugated fiberboard to simulate size, 
density, and consistency of placable or solid food such as beefsteak. 

shown in TABLE I were run through at any time of a two hour 
operational cycle. The results of these early performance tests 
are shown in TABLKS II and in. Inert materials were used to 
simulate two types of foods since the seal defects violated 
package integrity and actual food would have spoiled. The 
acceptance tests indicated that pouch alignment and exposure 
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to the test experience was good, that a wide variety of delects 
could be detected at production speeds, and accuracy of 
decision was easily better than 90%. The machine was ac- 
cepted. 

The optimisation studies: began with the variation of lamp 
voltage and lead distance settings. 

The lamp intensity determines the heat flux through the 
seal area, and the lead distance affects the time lag between 
the heating of the lower seal surface and the scan of the upper 
seal surface by the radiometer. These two variables, by 
controlling the transient temperature distribution, affect.the 
scanner's defect detectability. 

As a measure of defect detectability, the voltage ramp* 
produced by the electronics processing r itry from the 
radiometer output are used. The voltage -orresponding 
to a defect can be distinguished from ci .esponding to 
the normal package background by th«. visual examination of 
an oscilloscope trace as shown in Fig. 6. By comparing the 
magnitudes of ths defect and background ramps, a direct 
measure of the machine's defect detectabirty is obtained. 
These measuies taken at different lamp voltage and lead 
distance settings define a response surface as a function of 
lamp voltage and lead distance. From an approximate analyt- 
ical expression for this response surface, optimum operating 
settings can be obtained. 

The lowest degree equation capable of approximating a 
surface with an assumed local optimum is a quadratic in both 
variables. The design chosen for the optimization experiments, 
one which fits a quadratic surface to seven treatment levels 
was Doolittle's hexagonal design [4]. 

In this design, each of the seven levels is a pair of lead 
distance and lamp voltage settings. These levels must be 
coded by a linear coordinate transformation. The coded 
coordinates are such that one of the levels is given the 
coordinates (0, 0), is the center point of the design, and is 
selected on the basis of judgment. The remaining six level", are 
chosen so that, when transformed and plotted in their coded 
coordinates, they become the vertices of a regular hexagon 
centered on the point (0, 0). The levels and coordinate trans- 
formations are chosen so tnat each of the vertices are one 
coded unit distant from, and equally spaced around, the center 
point. 

The advantage of the coded hexagonal design is that it lends 
itself to a relatively simple algorithm for calculating the six 
necessary coefficients of the quadratic surface. It also yields a 
lack of fit coefficient which can be tested for significance by 
the usual A'test. 

To find the optimum settings, a thin metal plate was used 
in the experiments in place of the actual packaging material. 
The greater thermal uniformity of the plate, compared to the 
laminated packaging material, reduced the random error in the 
experiments, giving greater accuracy with fewer replicates. The 
plate was 0.005"-thick shim stock, paimed with a flat black 
lacquer in which a ^"-wide scratch was made to simulate a 
defect. The temperature profile of the plate closely approxi- 
mated that of a defective package seal but at an elevated 
temperature of 115 C. 

It L worth noting in this connection that the scanner dis- 
criminates on the basis of temperature changes during ? scan 
and not on the average seal temperature. The average temper- 
ature is important only to the extent that it enhances or 
reduces the temperature difference between the defect and 
the package background. 

With the scan speed held at 40 packages per minute, the 
scanner response to the metal plate was measured at the seven 
levels of an appropriate hexagon, and an analytic approxima- 
tion to the response -urface was calculated. The resulting 
response surface, Fig. 1 i, resembled a broad low hump, from 
which was determined an optimum lead distance of 0.4" and 
an optimum lamp voltage setting of 132 volts. The response 
surface was 3% below the optimum value at lead distance 
settings of 0.30" and 0.51" and at lamp voltage settings of 
128 and 136 volts. These figures indicate the relative flatness 
of the response surface, and that response is not critically 
dependent on specific lamp voltage and lead distance settings. 
Because of this finding and past experience (that packaging 
materials and the metal plate responded similarly), the appli- 
cation of this technique to actual packaging materials was 
deferred in favor of the optimization of the signal proce^inj 
variables. 

The signal processing variable; are the period, initiate area 
threshold (IAT) and detect area threshold (DAT). The period 
and 1AT settings operate jointly to determine the number and 
height of voltage ramps generated by a given packaging material. 
The DAT is an adjustable voltage level (0.0 to 1.0 volt), 
which, when exceeded by a voltage ramp, effects a reject 
signal, Fig. 6. 

The optimum period and IAT settings are those which pro- 
duce the larpest difference between background voltage ramp 
height and defect ramp height. The optimum DAT setting 
would then be approximately halfway between the highest 
expected background ramp height and lowest expected defect 
ramp height. This requires that the background ramp height 
be no higher than the maximum DAT level. 

The optimum values cf the period and IAT settings were 
determined by a procedure similar to that used for optimizing 
the lamp voltage and lead distance settings. That is, a quadratic 
approximation to the response surface was fitted to the 
response levels at different period and IAT settings according 
to Doolittle's method |4|. 

However, the optimum period and IAT settings were not 
those corresponding to the maximum of the response surface. 
It was found that an increasing response (defect ramp minus 
background ramp) was accompanied by an increasing back- 
ground ramp voltage and that near the maximum response 
the background voltage ramps exceed the maximum DAT level 
of one volt. The optimum period and IAT settings were 
therefore chosen to produce a maximum response subject to 
the constraint that the background ramp voltage be one volt. 

The results of the optimization experiment are displayed 
graphically in Fig. 12. The curves, "response contour lines," 
are curves of constant response in units proportional to the 
difterence between defect peak height and background peak 
height.   The contour lines show that as period and IAT are 
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Fig. 11. Response surl'ace as a function of lamp voltcge and lead 
distance. The contour lines are in relative units proportional to the 
difference between defect peak height and background peak height. 
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either on, or to the lower left of, the constraint curve. The 
optimum point is indicated on the graph by an X, It has a 
response level of 1.34 units and falls on the constraint curve 
with period and IAT settings of 2.5 and 2.75 dial units, 
respectively. 

The response level along the contour line marked "1.00" is 
25% below the optimum response level of 1.34 relative units. 
The two contour lines and their respective response levels 
show that, in the region of the optimum, the response surface 
is a sharply rising ridge. The shape of this response surface 
demonstrates that the period and IAT adjustments are more 
critical in achieving optimum performance than are the lamp 
voltage and lead distance adjustments. 

The experiments performed to date have indicated that very 
similar materials from two sources of supply can manifest 
quite different thermal response characteristics. The two 
materials of interest were different only in the blend of the 
inner 3 mil layer which, although primarily polyethylene, did 
contain oth^r polymers, and in the appearance of the pig- 
mented adhesive layer. Prior to specific optimization of 
detector design and nominal seal heat level, one material 
indicated an average signal to noise ratio 1.86 times greater 
than the othe. for similar seal defects under identical scan 
conditions. The inherent defect-free package material to 
system noise ratio was 1.7:1 for one material and 3.2:1 for 
the other. Design advances were made and test variables 
optimized to the point where the package background to 
system noise ratios were the same. Even then, one material, 
for a 5-mil thread showed a 2.25:1 defect-to-background, 
signal-to-noise ratio while the other was 3.1:1. These findings 
indicated that minor material differences could adversely 
affect the detectability of small defects, but that proper 
optimization to minimize these problems was possible. 

Relative to food associated defects such as pork fibers, 
potato powder, sugar crystals, grease, and moisture, tests with 
several replicates have shown that signal ratios are easily 
greater than 3:1 and detection is assured. Narrow, thin grease 
streaks, an expected common contaminant, gave S/N ratios 
of 4:1 to 7:1. 

Ir.i'.iate  Area  rhreshold 

(Dial  r.'r.lts) 

Fig. 12. Response surface as a function of period and initiate area 
threshold. The contour lines are in relative units proportional to the 
difference between defect peak height and background peak height. 

increased the response level, in general, increases. The dashed 
curve is the constraint curve. At period and IAT settings that 
plot on this curve, the background peak height is one volt. 
At period and IAT settings that plot to the upper right of this 
curve, the background height is greater than one volt and, at 
points to the lower left, the background neigh I is less than one 
volt, showing that, in general, the background level increases 
with increasing response. Since the maximum DAT setting 
limits the background height to one volt, the optimum period 
and IAT settings are limited to those settings which plot 

CONCLUSIONS 

Performance and optimization studies, plus realization of 
the nature of the defects anticipated in package seals under 
actual production conditions, have shown that the infrared 
scanner is sensitive, versatile, and reliable. The radiometer 
can measure temperature changes as small as 0.5°C and with 
this sensitivity is able to detect seal defects as small as a 3.5 mil 
thread in available packaging materials at rates commensurate 
with current package production rates. The operating princi- 
ples of the scanner could be directly applied to a large variety 
if packaging materials with expected results similar to those 
found for the tri-laminate material. 

Although we have discussed only one application, food 
packaging, there are many other applications for a seal defect 
detection system of this nature. For example, tremendous 
interest has been shown in our work by leading manufacturers 
of pharmaceutical supplies.   In fact, wherever reliable package 
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seals are critical, we feel that this type of equipment has 
application. To our knowledge, this scanner i» the first non- 
destructive seal inspection device with sufficient operating 
speed capability to be feasible for use on production lines. 
Hopefully, future generations of equipment of this type will 
make significant contributions in the are» of packaging and 
nondestructive testing. 
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